
  

DEMOCRAT 
CONVENTION. 

Advocates of Free Coinage Con- 

trol the Body. 

W.J. BRYAN, FOR PRESIDENT 
The Nebraska Orator Nominated 

with aShout—A Resolutionby Sen~ 

ator Hill Commmending Mr. Cleve~ 

land's Administration Tabled In 

The Platform Adopted 

from the Majority 

Committe 

as It Came 

the Committee-Summary of 

of 

Doings. 

Mr. William F. Harrity, chairman of 

national de: ratic mittee, called 

convention to order at ten { 

y'elock, The « 

for several no 

the 

gates, 
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the 
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faced the assemblage 
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minutes bel 

*hairman 

swept 
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inutes, while the ushers 

aisles clear of knots of conferring 

gavel by Chalrman Harrity in 

the convention was presented by Os- 

Chicago, made [ron 

timber taken from old Fort Dearbo 
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survived the Chi 

by Mr. 
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as a reminder « 

“Gentle 
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sian Guthrie, of 1 An ( 
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‘ago fire, and was | 

Guthrie and other phi 

ted in So 
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men of the convent 

the prayer,” the 

was a clatter of 

tre of the 

siderable conf 

The ¢ hapl Ala, 

Protestant 

ward, He is 

years old, 

lanthropic 

ith Park, Chi 
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| rise for 

said, and there 

body in the 

n wil 

shairman 

hairs as the 

hall came up to its feet with con- 

pel 

f Grace 

ped f 

lly thirty 

clear-cu 

young man, bar 
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the black 
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manuscript, 

face and wes 

his is hand 

of type-written from whie 

read the prayer 

Hill and Daniel Presented, 

As the Somyenti n 

tepped forward, and 

ravel, an need In 

David B 
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ae RODno 

seated itself Chairman 
af » after a short 

was what the g 

with a 

with walving 

appr 
a cheer 

gate yelled © 

they le 

arms, 
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of approval. 8 

Three chee 
were 

shot at, 

thes 
val, 

and they with 4 

Senator § 

and John Martiz 

also announce 

guleted d 

“What is the pe 
asked Mr. Harri 

Mr. Henry D. 

national « 

annou 

present a mine 

tion 

selection of 

com pared 

odd delegates 

given 

heerin, 

YW. 

Clavt 

which tf 

cheered, while ir 

the audience 

that soun 

threes minu 

tinued 

as Mr. ( 
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call of 

porary 
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The Ballot, 

The nventi 
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y Territories man Harrity aon 

and the District of ( 
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bats and the spectators in the galleries 
cheered. 

Mr. Harrity announced that unless objec. 
Lations were made he would regard it as the 

cpense of the convention that the minority 
"report had been rejected and Mr. Daniel se- 
lected 

The Chairman. 
Escorted by the committee, the temporary 

chairman, John W,. Danlei, of Virginia, 

passed up to the platlorm, where, when he I 

appeared, be was received with cheers and | 
When 

| Congressman Wea. J. Bryan, leader of the 
the band played “Hall to the Chief ” 
order was restored Mr. Harrity said: 
“Gentlemen of the convention, 1 have the 

honor of introduciog as your temporary i 

| a recess was taken until 5 o'clock P. M. chairman the Hon, John W. Danlel, of Vir- 

gipia.” 
While the delegates and everybody ese 

in the house was cheering Chairman Harrity | 
passed the gavel over to Mr Daglel, who 
touk it and spoke in part as follows: 
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{ many calls for a speech from Senator Hill, 
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Sacltyy Gov. John P. Altgeld, of Tilinols, out} 

| ex-Congresaman George Fred, Williama, of 

Massachasstis. The speech of Mr. Williams, 
was 

the afternoon. 

The committee on credentials finaily re. 
ported in favor of seating the sliver delega- 

i tion from Nebraska, 
promptly adopted by a viva voce vote, This i 

and the report was 

reversed the action of the National Commit. 

tee, which voted to seat the gold men. Ex- 

sliver men of Nebraska, received & great 

vystion as he entered the hall. At this point 

At the evening session the committees on 

i eredentisle reported in favor of seating fou 
sliver delegates from Michigan, which, 
under the unit rule, would change the com- 

' plexion of the delegation from gold to silver 

inthe n 

f first, 

{ to maintain the parity 
i Ver. 

| the maintenance of 

There were | 
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i beard streaked with gray 

ike a tier than 4 siales 
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{ 198% and made at 

His speach was brief, 

cane Lhe i inevitable gavel presenta 

It was made by W, A, Clark, of M fi 

tana. It was a handsome sliver mallet, giver 

ame of the greatest mining State 

on, Mr. Clark said, The moti 

irnment was made at hall-past 

oured out setators ¥ 

Third Day. 

¥& wession of the national 

ntion opened with the re. 

port of the commit n resolutions, which 

was presented by Senator Jones, 

Senator Hill offered two amendments 

that any change in the monetary stand. 

ard sbould aot apply to existing contracts: 

second, that oinage of silver shall be 

suspended in a year if it is found impossible 

between gold and sil- 

teow ¢ 

top fren 

The minority report of the commities on 

resolutions was also It favored 

the existing gold stand- 

ard until an international agreement can be 

secured. It also commended President Cleve 

and and bis administration 

Senator Tiiman, of Bouth Carolinas, made 
the first apsech in behalf of the majority re- 

port. 

Renator Jones, 

resented 

of Arkansas, followed, re. 

pudiating the sentiments of Mr. Tillman in 
| regard to silver as a sectional (ssue, 

Senator Hill, Benator Vilas and ex-Gover. 

nor Russell, of Massachusetts, spoke in be. 
| half of the minority report of the committes 
on resolutions 

The motion to substitute the minority re 
port for the majority report was defeated by 

| a two-thirds majority-—yeas, 3503; pays 624 
The vote taken separately on the motion to 

i commend the administration of President 
Cleveland was: Yeas, 357; nays, 564. 
The platform was then adopted yeas, 638; 

nays, 301, 

At the night session a motion was carried 
to proceed to the nomination of a candidate 
for President. 

Senator Vest led off with the Jomination of 
Richard P. Bland, of Missourl 
The name of W. J. Bryan, of Nebraska, 

was presented by H. T. Lewis, of Georgia. 
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Benator Turple placed lp nowination Gov, 

Claude Matthews, of Indiana, 

Ex-Gov, Horace Boles wos nominated by 

Froderick White, 

J. C. 8 Blackburn was nominated by Jobo 

HN Rhea, of Kentucky, 

Thee i then adjourned forthe day, 
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Summary 

STEPERER BM. YHITE. 

{Chosen By the Cossmitiee to be Permanent 
Chalrman «i the Convention.) 

obi convention assembled, reaffirm 

pur alisgiance to wee great essential § 

cipies e ab 

institutions gare founde 

ocratic party has 

time to our own 

dom of the press, 

preservation of personal rights and e 

of all citizens before the law, and the faithful 

observance of constitutional limitations, 

Centralization of Power, 

During ali years the Demooratio 

party has resisted the tendency of seiflsh in 

terests to the centralization of goveramental 

power and steadfastly maintained the integ- 

rity of the dual scheme of government os. 

tablished by the founders of this republic of 
repubiiea. Under its guidance and teach- | 
ings the great principle of local self-govern- | 

ment bas found its best expression in the 
maintenance of the rights of the States and 

in it an assertion of the ne esnity of confin- 

ing the general government io the exercise 

of the powers granted by the constitution of 

the United States, 

Money. 
Recognizing the money question is par. 

amount to all others at this time, we {avite 

attention to the fact that the federal constl- 

tution names silver and gold together as ths 

money metals of the United States and that 
the first colnage law passed by Congress 

under the constitution made the silver dollar 

the monetary unit and admitted gold to free 

coinage at a ratio based upon the sliver dol. 

iar unit, : 

We declare that the act of 1873 demonetis 

ing sliver without the knowledge or ap- 
proval of the American people, hae resuited 
in the appreciation of gold and a correspond 
ing fall in the prices of commodities pro- 
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of justi d iiterty upon which cur 
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freedom of conscienen, 
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lending class at home and abroad 
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Free Coinage of Gold and Silver. 
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olution. 
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Immigration. 

We bold that the most eflicient way to pro- 

tect American labor is to prevent the im- 

portation of foreign pauper labor to come 
  

ROBERT E. PATTISON, OF FESNKNEYLVANIA 

  

pets with It in the home market, and that 
the value of the home market to our Amer 
fean farmers and artisans is greatly reduced 
by a vicious monetary system which de 
presses the prices of their products below 
the vost of production and thus deprives 
them of the means of purchasing the prod. 
uote of our home manufactures, 
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Government Control of Ratlroads. 

The absorption of weaith by the few, the 

of our leading railroad sys 

trusts and pools 

outrol by the federal 
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LYNCHED AN ANER ICAN 

The State Department Asked to Jaterfere in a 

Care in Gustemals 

The Washington State Department has ree 

itn the Niates Charge 4° 

Pringle, st Guatemala City, an a 

the iynching st Port Barrios, Gua 
temmie, about three months ago of an Ameri. 

tigen named A H Dewitt, saline Har 
. 8 ulive of Tennessee, He had shot and 

killed aa American telegraph operator who 

im from the telegraph office be 
ause be wap drook aod The op 
stators Triende of the rafire organized 8 

tsnching i bee and sirupg up Dewitt in short 

order, 

Charge Pringle wil gow call 
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TRIED 10 KILL HIS SONS, 

A West Virginia Father Commits a Terrible 

A despatch from Renova, W. Va, sayse- 

John E. Bloomer was shot dead by his fnther 
without cause or notice. The frastic father 
tried te kill another son and commit suicide, 
but failed and was arrested. He pretends to 
koow nothing about the affair, oS  


